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b6 -1 

b7C -1 	I 	i 

From HARRINGTON, T J (CTD) (FBI) 
To Capron', Valene E (OGC) (FBI) 
cc 	; 	 I 

b6 -1 	Subject FW BOC E-Mail, Priority, Jan 24, 2004 

  

I  Allegations regarding Abu Ghurayb 

b7C -1 Pnson 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
'NON-RECORD 

'Valene; some interesting background inforrntion Tom 

I 	 , 
b6 -1 	orjainal Message--- 
b7C 	FrOM1 	 1(Div13) (FBI) 

Sent Thursday, May 13, 2004 2 49 PM 
'To HARRINGTON, T J, (Div13) (FBI) 

b6 -1 	
Subject FW BOC E-Mail, Priority, Jan 24, 20041 	 'Allegations regarding Abu Ghurayb 
Pnson 

b7C -1 

I 
SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

4.11,7":70M.Tt13 20* 7A1 .P 
1.1MIETUVRCLASSIMCD 
=4VIT:141 1 4.t40)63XMV.741PPMU4lait:fii0,7A4 .4 1;:5  

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

inal Messaae--  
Trorn1 	  (Div13) (FBI) ,  
Sept Tilpqrtav Mav 11 7  04 11 18 AM 
Tol  (Div13) FBI 

(Div13) (FBI) 
Subject FW BOC E-Mail, Pnonty, 
!Pnson 

,SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD , 

Div13 (FBI) 	  (Div13) (FBI), 
(Div131) (FBI) 

Allegations regarding Abu Ghurayb 

With the media coverage of abuses at Abu G,!the FBI role at Abu G may soon be examined While I 

b6 -1
was'oniA/L last week, I was contacted by DOSCIFIgind asked to review the information with him 
'that ',appears in the message below According to 	Director Mueller asked some questions 

b7C - 1 .regarding the FBI at Abu G The following messages are FYI Other than routine interrogation 
'techniques such as sleep depnvation, psyops,. etc , I was not aware of nor did I observe any of the 
unacceptable treatment of pnioners depicted by the media The same goes for the other team members 
of the HVD Interview Team dunng Rotation 6 1 

I 	
, 	I 

----O  sinal Message--- 	. 	 I 
 

Sent uesday, May 11, 2004:1J 52 AM 	. 
From  	 1 

b6 -1 	 1 

b7C -1 	Tod 	 1(1)1%113) (FBI) I 
:Subject Fwd BOC E-Mail, Priority, Jan 24, 200 

I 	

Pnson 

DETAINEES-1655 

/6,55 

DOJFBI-002240 

	!Allegations regarding Abu Ghurayb 
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{{iviSG011 RTF 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

Forwarded Mail received from 
b6 -1 
b7C -1 

rage 21 

I 

	Onginal Message-- 	 , 
Date  01/24/20041  11 42 am -0500  (Saturday) 
Froth I 	 I 	

, 

b6 -1 	To Gary Bald 
IM Chris Bneser-1 CC 'FRANKIE BATTLE,' 	  b7C - 1 

b6 -1 	Gary' Attached is an e-mail from Fly Team SAP 	 lour Team Leader for HVD interviews 

b7c -1 	at Abu Ghurayb pnson Abu G is a Saddam-era pnson being utilized by the Coalition to house 
detainees It is over-crowded and my recent force protection memorandum spoke of the dangers there 
Nonetheless, our access to detainees at the prisdn is a central part of our mission and very important to 
our ability to get th ie job,done . Therefore, the allegations contained in the attached e-mail, if true, or 
even if not true but heavily publicized, could make life difficult for us 

 _ 
I met yestercay on another subject with AUSAs Dana Biehl and Bruce Pagel Pagel advised he was 
aware of the allegations, of abuse at the pnson: He said that it is his understanding that Gen Sanchez is 
fully aware of the matter 

, 	■ 	 , 
i 

I told AUSA Pagel that the FBI will not enter into an investigation of the alleged abuse, that it would be 
outsi'de,the scope of our mission, and that 1 beii6ed CID should handle it without our assistance 1 will 
mairitain this position unless instructed otherwise by FBIHQ First, the matter truly is outside our mission 
and would squander resources Second, we need to maintain good will and relations with those 
operatuig the pnson Our involvement in the investigation of the alleged abuse might harm our liaison 

i 

b7C -1 

--Original Messige-- 
Date 01/22/2004' 09 25 am -0500  (Thursday) 

b6 -1 	From I 	 I  
b7C -1 To 	  

Subject ABU GHURAYB 
I 

Referral/Direct 

b6 -11 

b7C -1 

Referral/Direct 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

Referral/Direct 

DETAINEES-1656 

/6 56,  
a 

DOJFBI-002241 

T HARRINGTON I 	Subject BOC E-Mail, Pnonty, Jan 24, 2004 
' Allegations regarding Abu Ghurayb Pnson 

b6 -1 
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rages  
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b6 -1 	1 . 

b7C -1 

              

                

                

Referral/Direct 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 

; 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 

DETAINEES-1657 

/6.57 
h 
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